
DGOC June 9, 2009
Attendees:

Alvin

Sarah

Leonie

Jim

Julie

Val 

Check in on how we are working together

-DGOC has existed for 8 months or so -- how does everyone think it is working? Does the mtg format and logistics work for everyone? Are there ways we 
could improve?

-Val notes that progress on some of the bigger projects has been slow (dynamic database and social network), but there has been a lot of good 
accomplishments: successful survey of community, 2 user mtgs (RM mtg after SPARC, OR DSUG Mtg), Addon List is getting very close, good definition 
around requirements for dynamic database and social network)

-We will continue with the same format -- but please provide any feedback of what works well or doesn't work well to Val (Especially for those who weren't 
on the call, please send your feedback)

1) Postmortem of OR09 (Rea/Julie)

-Feedback on OR

   Julie: feedback from conference survey on both general conference and the DSUG mtg were very positive

   Sarah: positive feedback on Twitter during conference

-Highlight of presentations

-Feedback on DGOC presentation (slides only: ; recording of presentation: http://groups.google.com/group/dspace-global-outreach-committee/files
[http://presentations.dlpe.gatech.edu/or09/or09_052109_5/index.html)
]

Next Steps:

-DSUG Mtg in Sweden 

2) Addon List (Ronee/Alvin/Val)

-Review list ( ) on "FINAL ADDON LIST" tabhttp://spreadsheets.google.com/ccc?key=p6N4kXrhlhzvmU2wcLBgGFA

   Sarah: add fields to grid in support of Maven and Cocoon standards, Val to f/u

   Jim: possible additions from UofM compatable w/1.5; 1) withdrawal/tombstoning and 2) lightwgt implementation of JOVE validation; Jim to f/u to  see if 
they could go on the grid

   Sarah: possible additons from Tim Donohue; 1) Rochester Stats and 2) Reporting top downloads - mth, yr by comm & collection; Sarah to f/u to see if 
they should go on the grid or on the project wiki 

Next Steps:

-Create new development projects page on the wiki and post most viable items from "Project" tab

-Develop addon page on dspace.org, including necessary caveats and where to find development guidance and on-going projects 

3) Dynamic Database Project Plan (Mike/Val)

Next Steps:

-Develop a project plan and timeline

-Merge survey data with existing instance database and perform data clean up
-Migrate data into a on-line environment that ensures data security and preserves the ability for updates
-Link database to social network (individuals) based on URL of DSpace instance 

4) DSpace Ambassador Program (Val)

http://groups.google.com/group/dspace-global-outreach-committee/files
http://spreadsheets.google.com/ccc?key=p6N4kXrhlhzvmU2wcLBgGFA


Next Steps:

-Finalize role description - Val to send out to DGOC by the end of this wk

-Finalize tool kit - Val to send out to DGOC by the end of this wk

-Solicit Ambassadors - looking for anyone who would like to be considered for this role or any recommendations or leads on people that would be good 

5) Social networking tool (Elin/Christina/Val)

Review Requirements:
-Networking features - connect w/individuals, see all other individuals, instant msg, form subgroups, post files, blogs,
-Free and open to all who are interested
-Low barrier for participation
-Customizable profile -  area of interest/experience, etc.
-Multi-level search
-Ability to feed TO/FROM other tools already in use (IRC, Friend Feed, etc.)
Next Steps
-Explore customized version of Crowdvine
-Develop project plan and timeline
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